Date: April 15, 2011
Place: E. Cullen 226
Time: 10:00am-11:00am

AGENDA

Voting Members
Emily Messa, Assistant VP University Services
Patrick Peters, Hines School of Architecture
Shankar Chellam, Cullen School of Engineering
Barry Lefer, College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
Alex Ignatiev, College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
Mike Nagy, Information Technology
Keith Kowalka, Assistant VP of Student Development
Micah Kenfield, Graduate Student and Graduate Assistant University Centers

Ex-Officio
Sameer Kapileshwari, Director of Utility Services Plant Operations
Peter Bishop, College of Technology
Rahil Shah, Graduate Student and Green UH Researcher
Maria Honey, University Services Marketing Manager
Leah Wolfthal, Community Learning Agricultural Sustainability Program Manager
Sarah Chesley, Green UH Student Leadership Council
Jonas Chin, Task Force Facilitator

I. Open Forum
II. Information Items
   A. Earth Day Carnival
   B. Solar Array Installation
III. Update Items
   A. Research Subcommittee
      1. Sun Stop Solar- Patrick Peters
      2. SECO Grant
      3. EPA Grant/Partnership with Diesel Testing Center
IV. Sustainability Task Force
    A. Membership on Task Force Updates
V. Adjourn